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Staff member's
member’s dismissal cause for questioning
by Derek Odegard
Editorial Page Editor

Note: Elissa Pusser and Beth ChrisChris
tian al.so
also contributed to this story.
Gale Banks, an Administrative As
Assistant in the Student Development ofof
fice, was recently dismissed from her
position, provoking questions about the
clarity and fairness of the college's code
of conduct for staff.
Banks, a three-year employee of the
college, was discharged because of concon
cern over her recent implication in pla
plagiarism charges. Enrolled this summer
in a course required of students in
Covenant's
Covenant’s QUEST program, Banks
was charged with borrowing ideas from
another student's
student’s notes without giving
proper credit to her source, a charge to
which she has conceded.
Covenant’s program for
QUEST is Covenant's
adults in the community.
community who wish to
pursue a degree while remaining in their
spe
current jobs. This is done through speclasses—called "modules"
“modules”—which
cial classes-called
-which
meet primarily at night. Banks was enen

rolled in Module Seven when the inciinci
dent occured.
Concern over the reasoning behind
Banks' dismissal was first voiced at a
Banks’
faculty meeting called by Scott Raymond,
Dean of Students, to discuss his office·
office’ss
ongoing review of the college's
college’s current
disciplinary policies. While Banks'
Banks’ terter
mination was never explicitly mentioned,
one faculty member questioned Raymond
thoroughly on the vagueness of the staffs
staff s

plagiastandards of conduct in regards to plagia
rism.
While plagiarism is never mentioned
in the standards of conduct agreed to by
de
college staff, Raymond reportedly described plagiarism as a clear form of stealsteal
ing, which is prohibited by the standards.
The staff handbook lists "theft
“theft or atat
tempted theft of property”
property" as a "[reason]
“[reason]
for immediate discharge."
discharge.”
One faculty member recently expressed

skepticism about Raymond's
Raymond’s perception
of the staffs
staff s likely understanding of the
meaning of plagiarism. "[The]
“[The] concept
of plagiarism is really not as clear in
people's
people’s minds coming out of school as
he seems to think it is,"
is,” stated the profesprofes
sor, 'Tm
“I’m not even sure that all of the
professors [at Covenant] make a whole

See Banks page 3;
3, colwnn
column 3

Hersch discusses involvement in Wichita Rescue
Interview conducted by
Laura Simmons
News/Politics Editor
Keith Hersch is a recent Covenant
alumnus with a degree in Biblical StudStud
ies. Recently as a part of Operation
Rescue, he has been involved in several
anti-abortion protests for which he has
spent time in jail. The Bagpipe thought
we would ask him a few questions:
BP: Keith, how many times have you
been arrested?
KH: Four times, though I've
I’ve been part of
five rescues: twice in Chattanooga, a

rescue in Huntsville, Alabama, and one
in Wichita, Kansas in August of this
summer.
BP: Many of us have heard a little about
Wichita on the networks. Can you give
us your perspective on what happened?
KH: Well, I was arrested for "breaking
“breaking
[an] injunction"
injunction” the judge had set up,
“intimidating and assaulting a
and for "intimidating
federal marshal."
marshal.” It was kind of strange,
basically it is all part of one crime. We
were the first group in Wichita to jump
a fence, and it kind of freaked out the
marshals. It was the first time anyone
had done that, so they weren't
weren’t expecting
it.

Basically, we jumped the fence and
tried to get as quickly as we could to the
other side of the gate. As they got closer
to the gate a federal marshal threw me to
the ground. As he was trying to get somesome
one else to the ground, I crawled over to
the other group at the fence. I could make
it that far so we kind of linked arms a little
bit.
I was unfortunately one of the first
ones to get pulled away from the group
m e..
so they dragged me
.... of course Basic
Operation Rescue is you go limp. Not to
be obnoxious, but because it takes more

See Hersch page 8, column 3

Tusek brings new ideas to Career
Planning and Placement Center
Plan11ing
by Charlotte Hooper
Staff Writer
’1 am very excited to be able to help
'1
Lord’s will is .
students discover what the Lord's
for their lives and to learn how to go about
preparing for it ,"” says Jarda Tusek, the
Center’s
Career Planning and Placement Center's
new director.
Tusek, originally from CzechoslovaCzechoslova
kia, attended Charles University School
of Law in Prague and the University of
Oslo, Norway.
Naway. He also received a master's
master’s
degree in international affairs from CoCo
lumbia University, and is fluent in five
languages in addition to his own.
Before coming to Covenant, Tusek
in
was an organizer in educational and international relations programs in North
America and Europe.
He headed the Career Development
Tech
Offices at the New York Institute of TechUniversity.
nology and St. Lawrence University.
Tusek is presently the managing director
of the International Leadership Institute,
man
Inc., a private firm specializing in management training and leadership.

creativ
Tusek is interested in teaching creativstu
ity skills and innovative skills to stustu
dents, and will encourage graduating students to look beyond traditional jobs.
"They need to understand the trementremen
espe
dous opportunities that they have, especially with the opening up of Eastern
Bloc countries,"
countries,” he says. "There
‘There are
great opportunities [there] to minister
and grow.”
grow."
Tusek is planning a new program that
will allow students to travel to Eastern
Bloc countries. This program will "pro“pro
vide participants with an introduction to
so
the cultural, political, business, and social life of the countries visited,"
visited,” he says.
In the process, participants will bebe
come aware of the various opportunities
and ways of successfully launching an
career.
international career.
These fields include international or-or
ganizations, education, government, and
business. A trip to Prague, Marienbad,
and Vienna is being planned for this year.
stu
Tusek is always available to the students. Stop by anytime and see him, or
during normal
make an appointment duringworking hours.

Jarda Tusek: new Career Planning and Placement director (Photo by Lawton)
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Editors: campus apathy is reason for concern (rite Bagpipe )
As you gaze upon the Editorial
Page this week you may think,
“H m m m . .. what a durn
dum good page
"Hmmm
. .. . . but it seems like something is
you're right, somemissing.”
some
missing." Well you’re
missing- your responses to
thing is missing—
our hard work.
W e figure there could be a few
We
reasons for this lack of response.
#1 You never read the first issue
(which, ironically would render this
editorial useless).
#2 You were not compelled by our
or any other
discussions on alcohol ((or
subject we covered), to express your
opinion in writing, though perhaps
interesting.
you found them interesting.
#3 You are functionally illiterate.
M You
don’t think your letter would
YOU don't
#4

difference.
make a difference.
#5 You just don't
don’t care.
15
Well, that saddens us a great deal.
We want to hear from you. After all,

we do write, sweat, lose sleep, weep,
and gnash our teeth over this paper for
you, the reading audience. We
W e want
00 YOU CARE ABOUT
to know, DO
WORK
TH E PAPER AND THE
TH E WORK
THE
inTHAT GOES INTO IT? Are you in
terested in the issues we are addressaddress
ing? Do you want to impact this camcam
pus? Do you want to encourage us as
WE try to impact this campus?
don’t know what else to
We really don't
say. If no one reads this, then our
vain We
attempts to reach you are in vain.
are not asking you for a huge time
Wee just want to chalcommitment. W

conlenge you to read more; to be con
supcerned and involved—
involved- and to sup
port us.
Please rethink your attitude toward
The Bagpipe. If you do not like it, say
suggestions.
so, in writing.
writing. Give us suggestions.
Offer your ideas
complaints. The
i ~ and complaints.
Bagpipe is about Covenant and its
students. If no one responds except a
o f students, how
small percentage of
can we accurately represent you?
This, after all, is your paper . . .
\

right?

~

Writer’s
Disclaimer: The names of
Writer's Disclaimer:
people used in this article are real (to
enhance the realistic quality of the story),
hypothetical.
although the situations are hypothetical.
conThe names were drawn from a hat con
The
taining a hundred names of Covenant
students.
students.
Covenant’s daily chapel sticks in my
Covenant's
craw.
hasn't always, though. I sat patiently
It hasn’t
submissive during the first few freshman
“Here at
months. I felt it was my duty. 'Here
Covenant,” I thought, "we
“we have freedom,
Covenant,"
and we have structure. As good
Krabbendamian Christians, we must
make concessions to the structure in oror
freemaximi:ze the richness of its free
der to maximize
dom.”
dom"
This thought satisfied me. In my mind
I became the chapel champion, strong
and unbending, my great Aryan brow
unflinching.. However dry or
unflinching
unenlightening the speakers were, I overover
came. It was my duty:
~e.
found
· My cause so overtook me that I fqund
myself defending the administration bebe
fore my complaining peers. They would
‘1 can't
can’t believe they force us to sit
drivel, '1
it’s so pointless ..
...
through chapel . . . it's
besides, you don't
don’t get any credit
credit..
plus,
. . ..plus,
somewhere in the Bible God says not to
let anyone force you to worship.
worship . . .."”
I would console them, "Oh,
“Oh, dude, I
understand. Just stick it out a few more
go
months, school will be over, you can -go
it’s jewels in your
home. Just remember, it's
crown, dude.jewels
dude, jewels in your aown."
crown.” I did
crown.
my best to encourage those weak in the
faith
faith.
moment in time
Then it happened; a ~oment
changed my entire mindset. A wonderful
pastor with a blood-thick African accent
presented the gospel.
couldn’t understand his
Although I couldn't

words very well, I could see the fire of the
work of Christ in his flashing white eyes.
eyes.
He speke beautifully. He said, '1t
‘I t was
Jesus Christ who bled to death on the
cross, who carried our wretchedness into
His grave. Then He broke the chains of
us."
death, making life available to us.”
I crumpled. God spoke, I was broken,
and there was silence.
Then I heard sounds . . . gurgling,
.Then
rustling, high frequency hisses and clicks
syn
in rhythm, and it even seemed to be syn‘This
copated! I was amazed and thought, 'ihis
is some spiritual high!”
high!" until I turned my
head to the right.
The rhythmic hisses and clicks were
Oldham’ss Walkman.
walkman. The rustling
Brian Oldham'
was Brian Maynor's
Maynor’s Bagpipe.
gur
Bagpipe. The gurgling came from Derek Halverson’s
Halverson' s head,
which lay peacefully on another soccer
player’s shoulder, as he leaned in deep
player's
sleep against some third soccer guy.
In fact, all the soccer guys and their
female groupies were either nodding,
sleeping, or studying. The Bagpipe staff
sat on the left, whispering features and
editorials to one another, and the faculty,
of course, were paying strict attention.
attention.
I blushed, and I could see Jesus and the
whole Church of Nigeria looking from
the air down on the Covenant commucommu
nity. In the twinkling of an eye I changed
mind. This is bad chapel; something
my mind.
bad is happening here.
“Who do they think they are? Are they
"Who
too good for God? Too tiredT'
tired?” I fumed.
fumed.
‘Those pompous
pompous...”
..." But then I moved to
'ihose
a state of greater objectivity, and thought,
“Who’s really to blame here?"'
here?’After thinkthink
'Who's
prob
ing and thinking, I decided that the problem exists in many different areas.
The administration is obviously doing
something wrong. They allow student
apathy to go completely unchecked. Yes,
increase
~ student
they do make attempts to i
interest and participation in the chapel
program, however amateurish and inefinef
fective these attempts may be.
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Belz on chapel: "something bad is happening here"
by Aaron Belz
Editorial
Guest :Editorial

Editors-in-Giief
Beth Christian
EUss&S. Pusser

hunBut we all know that most of the hun
wouldn't
dreds who show up every day wouldn’t
be there if given the option. A whole
imprisoned.
crowd of Solzhenitsyns imprisoned.
disinIn order to solve the problem of disin
anterested students, we should ask and an
questions. The central
swer a few basic questions.
one is this:
this: What is the role of chapel in
the Covenant community? Secondly, to
what other established institutions can
Covenant’s
Covenant's brand of chapel be compared?
I believe the answer to the first lies in the
second.
second.
Is chapel an “assembly”,
tradi"assembly", in the tradi
tional sense of the word? Henry Robert
defines an assembly as “a
per"a body of per
sons meeting to discuss and determine
upon a common action.”
action."
This is clearly not a definition of CovCov
enant chapel. Since we do not live in a
democratic micro-society in which we
are all citizens, perhaps my own defini
definition would be more appropriate:
appropriate: “a
"a body
of persons meeting to discuss important
community matters, the members of
which, upon hearing the articulations of
other members, bring their own thoughts
more clearly into focus.”
don' t think
focus." I don’t
this new definition fits Covenant chapel
either.
either.
You may point out, though, that some
sometimes we discuss important issues with a
panel, allowing questions from the floor.
floor.
Yes, we do, but would the minutes from
any of our panel discussions be worth
saving? How much irogress
progress do we make?
We don’t
discusdon't ripple the surface; our discus
sions resemble gestures, even poorly
made gestures, a tip of the college hat to
feminism, art and so on.
on.
These issues are worth a two-hour
evening session, which sometimes they’re
they're
given, so why waste a twenty-minute
chapel? Is it really worth the odd
Wildeman quote?
Secondly, is
rs chapel an interesting and

See Belz, page 3, column 4
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The Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College. It is
a bi-weekly publication that is of the
students, by the students and for the
students. We work in an effort to
cultivate a reputation of Journalistic
excellence Our goal is to glorify God
in every way possible by using our
talents and our minds to evaluate the
world from a Christian mindset, and
to mirror the college's motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to box 25
or 95 by Friday, one week prior to
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit all letters, but letters will
generally remain in the style of the
writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560, ext 1602
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Odegard eulogizes
eulogizes,,
buries loft
discussio
n
discussion
by Derek Odegard
Editorial Page Editor
The living conditions in Carter Hall
are now excellent, at least according to
those who are paid to know stuff like that,
but we Carter Hall residents know better.
In the past, I have always thought of
Carter as a 70 year-old dump with a few
important advantages: social activity,
personal bathrooms, and lofts; oow
now I know
it as a 70 year-old dump without lofts
(thankfully, the bathrooms are still intact,
and Carter is still socially superior to the
other residence halls).
My roomate and I reserved a room up
in Carter Hall for this semester with the
understanding that we would be able to
have a loft in our room, and we even went
ahead and bought a loft from a friend who
was going to move off-campus. So, I was
deeply grieved to find out, in the middle
of finals week no less, that all of my
planning was for naught
.. .lofts were
naught..
history.
Over the summer, I tried to wield my
vicepresidential power in an attempt to
affect change, but it was of no use. BarBar
ring a work of mighty and unexpected
providence, there will never again be a
loft in a Covenant College dorm room.
And so, I write this article as one last
hurrah for the majestic loft, a structure
which has been near and dear to the hearts
of Covenant students for over a decade;
and then I will let
contro
Jet this wretched controversy continue on its current course toto
wards a peaceful death.
But before I bury this loft thing, I must
point out the scoundrels that snuffed it
out, forfor— if they are not halted—
halted- they
will, no doubt, continue to do violence to
the·
the interest of Covenant students:
lAck ooff communication between adLack
ad
ministration and student body—
Sup
body- Supposedly the administration knew about
the approaching loft prohibition all last
year. In fact, the Room Personaliz.ation
Personalization
Committee (a somewhat ironic name for
the committee that put a stop to lofts) had
operated for years under the understand
understanding that lofts would be disallowed as soon
as new carpet, paint,
paii:it, and furniture were
installed in the rooms.
rooms.
Nonetheless, the student body did not
find out about this action until ONE DAY
before many students were to leave for
the summer. :Many
Many students had already
bought lofts, and everyone who owned
lofts had dismantled them and carried
them all the way up to storage with the
understanding that they would be avail
available for use this year.
How could such an important decision

have been made without consultation with
students, and how could students have
been kept uninformed for so long?
The power of the dollardollar— Or maybe I
should say "the
“the importance of the CONCON
dollar." Although the interFERENCE dollar.”
inter
ests of the students were clearly served
by lofts, and although the Student Senate
was willing to bend over backwards to
make provisions for the comfort of conference-goers, the administration did not
consider it worth the potential hassle.
While the proceeds from conferences get
pumped into the college's
college’s general fund
(supposedly lowering our tuition), the
bulk of the money that drives this school
comes from our tuition dollars.
As long as the students are.
are willing to
make concessions for the comfort of conference-goers (even giving up our rooms
every Christmas for them), the adminisadminis
tration should be willing to make reasonreason
able concessions for the comfort of the
student body.
body.
'Ignore
'll just go
‘Ignore them and they
they’ll
away'
-Finally, the student body, with
away’—Finally,
our inability to follow through in pursupursu
ing our demands, is at least partially
guilty for the death of lofts. Immediately
following the cursed Finals Week memo,
many students expressed anger about the
discontinuation of lofts. Many people
said that they were willing to fight to get
them back.
Yet, by the time we returned from
summer break, it was almost impossible
to find anyone who even remembered
what a loft looked like.
When the administration does somesome
thing that is unpopular with the students,
they can count on a couple weeks of
crying, an occasiooal
occasional Letter to the Editor,
and perhaps an open forum discussion in
chapel.
But they also know that, if only they
wait long
Jong enough (and it's
it’s not usually
very long), the students will just give up
and accept it. Is it any wonder that stustu
dents are unable to get back lofts when
they ask for them?
And, so, we move into the post-loft era
of Covenant College. But we must do so
with a sense of trepidation; for these
things which caused the death of lofts are
still on the loose, and I'm
I’m not sure that
anybody really cares enough to chase
them away.
away.

Page3
Page 3

Banks

Belz

from page 1

from page 2

Jot of work of making sure that students
lot
avoid it."
it.”
According to a source recommended
by Banks to provide details of the events
leading up to the current controversy, she
had missed several class lectures because
of a death in her family, and had bor
borrowed another student's
student’s notes to make up
for Jost
lost material. Later, when asked to
write an opinion essay for the class, Banks
borrowed ideas from these notes without
giving credit to the source of her informainforma
tion.
When confronted by her teacher, Banks
admitted that she had inadvertently pla
pladecigiarized, and agreed to abide by the deci
sion of QUEST program directors re
regarding punishment.
purushment. Meanwhile, because
s relationship to Covenant,
of QUEST'
QUEST’S
the college administration was notified
of Banks’
Banks' infraction, and the decision
was made to dismiss her.
Raymond has chosen not to comment
on his role in the process, but President
Frank Brock defended the decision. "Re“Re
. grettably, we felt like we had to do wh~t
what
did," commented Brock, "We
we did,”
“We hold a
very high standard of conduct
em
cooduct for employees of the college because they are
role models for the students. That's
That’s pretty
much spelled out in everything we do.”
do."
Subsequent to her dismissal on SepSep
tember 5, Banks was informed by the
QUEST program that their punishment
would be considerably milder than that
of the college. She will be required to
repeat the class in which the offense was
committed. This punishment is Jess
less sese
vere than removal from the program, yet
more harsh than ·aa simple rewrite of.
of the
paper in which she plagiarized (the other
two options open to the directors of the
program).
One professor expressed concern over
the severity of the college's
college’s punishment:
'1
‘1 believe that the Student Development
office did the right thing in confronting
Gale and...in
and.. .in acknowledging the fact, as
she does herself, that this is wrong. I
totally disagree with the decision to disdis
her... I think since QUEST, which
miss her...
had a perfect right to_
to dismiss her as a
student, did not do that, then to turn
tum
around and fire her as an employee, in my
opinion, is harsh and without compascompas
sion."
sion.”
The president, though, defended the
dual punishment. "A
“A decision was made
concerning what to do with her as a
student, and then another decision had to
be made concerning what to do with her
as a staff member,”
member," stated Brock, "We
“We
had to look at her in both capacities, we
couldn't
couldn’t just ignore the fact that she was
in fact a staff member when...she
when .. .she had
done something as a student."
student.”
Banks has chosen not to comment until
after she has had a hearing with President
Brock, which she hopes to have schedsched
uled for
fw earlier in this week. According to
a friend, she is said to be seeking "a
“a sense
of justice,”
justice," which may simply mean '1ust
“just
an apology, or an admission that, 'Hey,
‘Hey,
[the college] made a mistake.'
mistake.’ "”

period?" No.
No·.
informative '1ecture
‘lecture period?”
Perhaps chapel is a "worship
“worship service."
service.
What is a worship service? According to
Gene Getz, author of Sharpening the
F()f:US
Focus of the Church, a worship service is
a "process
“process of growth and development"
development’
which involves "fellowshipping
‘Tellowshipping with one
another, breaking bread, uniting their
hearts in prayer, and praising God."
God.”
Those who attend this service, accordaccord
ing to Getz, should be "encouraged,
“encouraged,
strengthened, implored, exhorted, admonadmon
ished, and established in the faith."
faith.” This
does not describe Covenant’s
Covenant's chapel.
A few
few weak hymns, a little Bible read
reading, and a miniature homily.
homily ..... studying,
sleeping, and newspapers allowed. Again,
it is a tip of the hat. How can we be so
brazen and desensitized that we give the
God of the Universe a little obligatory
lip-service and mild allegiance?
Please don't
don’t make us go to chapel. Try
having one or two hour-long assemblies
a week, and no others.
others. Get a controversial
or dynamic speaker every time, so stu
students will talk about it. Foster genuine
interest.
Make Covenant the hornet's
hornet’s nest of
hot debate and true worship that it should
be.
be.
>— — — — — — — — — — — i
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Larsen rejects conteinpor
contemporary
racism
ary definition of racislll
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
I've become aware that some
Recently I’ve
commuinfluential members of the black commu
nity have been voicing the opinion that
power" it is inapinap
"racism implies power”
since “racism
propriate to refer to black people with
bigoted attitudes toward whites as being
"racist".
“racist”.
My first thought was that this was
radiprobably just the view of left-wing radi
cals and not to be taken seriously. When
I heard a Covenant professor arguing
along this line, however, I decided that I
careought to examine the issue more care
fully.
'does
The first question we must ask is ‘does
this represent a change in how we have
?'
previously used the word "racism"
“racism” ?’
generOne way to check how a word is gener
ally used is to consult a dictionary. The
Random House Dictionary ofthe English
Language, that huge dictionary in the

library whose definitions we generally
“on authority",
authority”, for example, has 3
accept "on
different definitions for racism. Two of
them, def. 1&3, refer to racism in the
“individual” sense. That is, they define
"individual"
racism as an individual prejudice which
could presumably be held by members of
any race.
The other definition, def. 2, referred to
racism in the "institutional"
“institutional” sense. That
is, it refers to racist policies by the group
questioo
in power. The answer to the first question
seems to be, then, that the term "racism"
“racism”
can be used to refer either to the group in
power or to the individual. Since this
generseems to jive with the way I have gener
ally heard the term used I’m
I'm going to
accept this answer. It follows then, that
power" is trying to
the "racism
“racism implies power”
change the way that we look at the issue
by eliminating the first sense of the word,
the “individual”
"individual" sense, and leaving us
“institutional” sense.
with only the "institutional"
Why would the advocates of this phiphi
losophy want such a change? Perhaps for
the same reason that feminists want us to

begin using gender-neutral language.
Changing the forms of expression that
we use to refer to things creates a change
in the way that we think about them. If a
group can demonstrate that changing our
forms of expression would encourage a
positive change in the way that we tend to
think about an issue then I think we ought
to make the change.
The second question becomes, then,
‘ought we to make such a change in this
'ought
case ?'.
?’. Having examined the issue I
think that such a change would be detridetri
mental. If racism implies power then
only those in power could be racist This
would exclude many white people as
well. For example, the various racially
bigotted skinhead groups could not be
referred to as racist because they have no
power to influence policy. Indeed the
foundation
foundatioo of this movement is a feeling
of impotence combined with outrage.
uniThis also means
mea_ns that these same uni
versity administrative personnel who
thepower" the
support the "racism
“racism implies power”
suppcxt
stu
sis cannot at the same time charge stu-

dents of any race who voice racially
bigotted opinions as racist since these
students cannot influence policy in a
meaningful way. Thus defining racism in
this way tends to down-play individual
responsibility. The blame for racism
shifts from the sinfulness of the human
heart in each person to the impersonal
forces of society.
As a reformed Christian I am commit
committed to the idea that the problems that we
observe in human society can be traced to
evil in the hearts of people. I believe that
the problem of racism, especially in this
day and age where affirmative action has
become ingrained in our society, is one of
disindividual bigottry, not institutional dis
crimination.
We ought, then, to single this out as the
indiproblem of racism. Because this indi
vidual racism can be held by people of
any race or status it seems to follow that
"in
racism is not just a problem of those “in
instipower”. I think then, that both the insti
power".
tutional and individual senses of the term
“racism”
"racism" ought to be accepted as valid.

Wikner opposes N.A.A.C.P. stance on Thomas nomination
Wilmer
by Ben Wikner
Wlkner
Staff Writer
‘Did
Man Can't
Can’t is dead-I helped bury
"Old :M:an
him.”
him." This is the favorite homily of
Clarence Thomas, the latest nominee to
the Supreme Court of the United States.
Indeed this is fitting for a man like
Thomas, a man who has overcome racial
prejudice and poverty, to nearly being
one of the most powerful Adjudicators in
America.
America.
But just who is Clarence Thomas and
what will his confirmation mean for
America and specifically for Christians?
His life story is remarkable. As has
been readily told, Thomas did grow up in
near poverty close to Savannah, Georgia.
Georgia
He was bom
born to a teen age mother and his
He
father deserted the family when he was
but a toddler. Eventually he moved
in
moved-in.
with his grandparents with the belief he
needed a father-figure around.
Thomas speaks about his early years as
being rough, full of racial prejudice and
tough economic times. During his educaeduca
. tion, which was mostly comprised of
small, Catholic schools, Thomas con
constantly felt the weight of his skin color
(which other Blacks would make fun of
for being so dark) at the predominately
White schools.
so conser
conserbecomeso
So how did Thomas become
vative, radical, reactionary, and out-of
out-oftouch, as the NAACP and liberal senators
would have us believe?
Maybe growing up in a broken, impov
impoverished home isn't
isn’t close enough to real
real'erished
ity. Maybe the hateful, cruel racial preju
prejudice he suffered through in high school

and college didn’t
didn't give him a real life
perspective.
perspective. Or maybe he was able to
overcome the manifestations of human
depravity with hard work, a forgiving
attitude, and divine blessing.
sec
The NAACP (and I emphasize the sec“A” which stands for "advancement"
“advancement”
ond "A"
of colored people) is bending over
backwords in their effort to defeat

Thomas’ss nomination. They are going so
Thomas'
far as to expel any local chapters who
may support him.* What’s
What's wrong with
this situation?
The situation is this: Clarence Thomas
is a man who has pulled himself up by his
bootstraps with God-given ability, to a
level of awesome influence and leader
leadership. He has stated that the solution to

black America lies
in education and
values-not affirmaaffirma
tive action, welfare,
busing, or any other
government setasides, which all
motivadrain away motiva
detion and create de
pendency.
ThoSimply put, Tho
mas scares people.
He’snot
He's not going to be
the liberal’s
liberal's man in
court. He’s
He's going to
go back to the Constitution, which
means
me(llls back to the
great values inher
inherent in th^t
docuth~t docu
ment. It will be a
serious blow for big
government backers
govef1lll1e!lt
and adherents to so
societal secular huhu
iH ,
manism. And of
course it will be a
fatal blow to orga
organizations supportsupport
ing abortion.
Thomas isinapo"Thanasisinaposition of leadership
in which he describes as being, '1onely,
‘lonely, I
mean really lonely.”
lonely."
I sincerely hope that those of us who
share Thomas's
Thomas’s values can join him and
give him company.
*Editor’s note: The NAACP has al
al*Editor's
ready withdrawn its threat to expel local
prechapters in support of Thomas, yet pre
dominantly and officially, the NAACP
Thomas.
remains opposed to Thomas.
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Students should
not be judged
on basis of color
by
Kai Larrison
byKalLankoa
Guest Writer

rm a senior majoring in Education and
I’m
have attended this institution for three
years and I can't
can’t remember having enen
countered so much opposition to the
B.A.S.I.C. club than during these past
few days. I think maybe it is because I
have closed my eyes to it B.A.S.I.C is a
club for Black students.
No, it is not exclusive but our purpose
is similar to the International club in that
we welcome the new students and supsup
port and m:ourage
encourage one another in each of
our individual callings. Contrary to popupopu
lar belief, we do not sit around and talk
about the "white
folk" and how we are
“white folk”
continually being oppressed.
oppressed. We discuss
ways we can contribute to the college and
surrounding communities.
Those of you who know me realize that
racial issues are my pet peeve. I know that
sometimes we, both whites and blacks,
dwell on this too much. And many times
1I have been confronted with racial issues
both from blacks and whites and have
blindly turned the other way thinking this
problem would magically disappear. I
told myself that by begging the issue I
only give it credence. Leave it alone and
it will go away, right?
Wrong! I have left it alone for three
years and it still comes back
baclc and slaps me
in the face. Is it wrong for a group of
Black students to sit together at the dindin
ner table? Does the Covenant College
community feel threatened when they
see a bunch of international students to
together?
Until we can look at a group of students
and not see black skin but fellow brothers
and sisters who share the sameSavior we
can never be strong. Let us accept our
cultural differences for what they are,
differences. There is so much that we can
learn from each other.
commu
We need to stop trying to be a community united in culture and strive to be a
community united in Christ Only then
can we truly be the salt and the light d
of the
world.

Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT MOTEL
Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children $29
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Long awaited phone system brings
conven
ience to despera
te student
convenience
desperate
studentss
by
Jenny Leal
byJeuyLeal
Assistant News Editor
A project that has been in the works
waics for
one and a half years has finally come to
fruition. As of this school year, Covenant
College has installed a new campus-wide
phone system, technically known as the
SX-2000 Integrated Communications
System (ICS).
This is a cost-effective voice and data
system. Depending on the line-size re
requirements, it is capable of handling up to
4,000 lines. Covenant's
Covenant’s new system uses
18 local trunk lines and 24 outgoing and
long distance lines as compares with the
old system's
system’s 14 total local and long disdis

tance lines.
The system has virtually unlimited
growth potential and can support singleline phones, Superset electronic telephone
sets, terminals, computers and applicaapplica
tions processors.
The financing was received two ways.
Half was taken from this year’s
year's room rate
increase and the other half from the colcol
lege telephone budget.
Each dormitory room
roorn now has a tele
telephone and the college has made available
the Covenant Long Distance Access SysSys
tem (CLASS),
(a.ASS), which will always be avail
available for students to apply for a code.
The switchboard is still operating as
usual, but there is now an auto attendant
attendant.

also referred to as "the
“the back door num
number." The main purpose of this is for
ber.”
direct access to extensions and for voice
mail to staff and faculty.
In the words of one sophomore, "it's
“it’s
convenient to know when a call is for us,
and not to be taking messages for the
hall!"
whole dang hall!”
Christine Page, the new Director of
Human Resources, was in charge of the
final stages of implementation. Page is
excited about the change. "Our
“Our new teletele
phone system represents the latest in oomcom
munications technology, and we are
pleased that Covenant can provide such a
system to accommodate the needs of stustu
dents, faculty and staff."
staff.”

C.P.R. looking for a few good conserva
conservatives
tives
by Chris Mlllfty
Murrey
Guest Writer
Attention all conservatives!.
conservatives! One year
ago Covenant College received a grant
from a donor which stipulated that the
funds be used for conservative political
purposes.
As a result of this donation, the CovCov
enant Center for Policy and Research has

been created, otherwise known as CPR
CPR.
This center has been formed through the
efforts of Dean Arnold and Ben Wilcner
Wikner
with the hope that Covenant College will
become a leader in Christian education.
Presently Dean and Ben are organizing
and planning for this year’s
year's events, and
they need your help. Ben put further
emphasis on this when he said, ..
“We
We are
looking for dedicated students to get in
in-

volved in our efforts. We hope to posi
positively affect the city of Chattanooga and
Covenant College in a way that will be
glorifying to God."
God.”
Indeed, one of the main purposes of
CPR is to resuscitate Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s popo
litical atmosphere. Such a resuscitation
will stress a strong family, racial har
harmony, free enterprise, and Biblically
based Christian values.

50,000 Chatta
Chattanooga
nooga

Reside
nts Can't
Residents
Can’t
Read This ...
•

•

•

If You Can, We
Could Use Your
Help.
READING EDUCATION FOR ADULT DEVELOPMENT
McCallie Avenue, Ste. S02
502
744 McCallle
Chattanooga, TN 37403
Cbattanoop,
(615)
266-3311
('15)2"-3311

A UNITED WAY AGENCY

Catherine Cothran
VISTA Volunteer
Tutor Recruiter
Recruitor
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Chatanooga Little Theatre 267-8534
Sept. 6- Oct. 5: "Oliver!",
“Oliver!”, Evenings
8:00, Sunday Matinee 2:30
Memorial Auditorium
Sept. 29: International Glasnost Ballet
Festival at 3 p.m. Call Ballet
Tennessee at 265-8930 for tickets and
info.
info.
Miller Plaza
Oct. 8-25: Houston Museum of
Decorative arts exhibit of American
Coverlet Collection. M-F, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Free.
UTC Arena
UTCArena
Sept. 28:
28\ Piano concert by Andre'
Andre’
Watts accompanied by Chattanooga
Symphony Orchestra at 8:00 pm. Call
266-6627 or 755-4269 for tickets or
info.
info.

Oct. 1-6: Disney on Ice. call 266-6627
for tickets or info.
lITC
UTC Grote Hall: Arts & Education
UTC lot's
Int’s Film Series
Council/ urc
7:30 p.m., tickets are $3.50 Call 2671218 for info.

Sept. 26-28: ·1..ongtime
“Longtime Companion"
Companion”
Oct. 7-9: ·'Leningrad
“Leningrad Cowboys Go
American"
American”
‘The Plot Against Harry"
Harry”
Oct 10-12: 'The
i

I

I
I
I
I

Market Court Building
Oct. 25: Assoc.
Assoc, for Visual
Sept. 30- Oct.
Artists Exhibit. In lobby of building.
Public.
Open to Public.

I

Market Street
Oct 3,4: Chattanooga Downtown
Partnership Octoberfest. Free.
Read House
Oct 6: Chattanooga Symphony &
Celebra
Opera Association Haydn Celebration. 267-8583.

Audobon Acres
Oct 12: Chattanooga Audobon Society
a.m. - 6 p.m.
Indian Summer Day. !0 am.
Admission is $3 for adults. Call 892or
~499
^ . u1499
i u ufor
o .directions
u u . D u .or
n uinfo.
u , _ _ _ J__}
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Modern dance performance to be scheduled
by Elissa S. Pusser
Co-Editor in Chief
You’ve
You've been hearing rumors about a
new dance group on campus. The image
"modem
“modem dance"
dance” conjures up in your mind
frightens you. You think that interpretive
dance is something Mark McManus does
when he’s
he's stayed up too late.
You may be partially right, but the
modem dance group that Hollee Brock is
starting is none of the above. In her words,
"the
“the group's
group’s main focus will be interpreinterpre
tive dance
... modem dance.
dance...
It’s basically just another way to gloglo
••“ It's
rify God."
God.” Julie Bean will be working
with.Brock.
with
Brock. Both women graduated from
G.P.S. and were involved in the dance
program there.
The response to the modem dance group
has been encouraging. A total of twentyfive women and two men have attended

the meetings. Brock is happy with the
turn out and the group·
group’ss dynamics saying,
"they
we are all
“they are sharing our vision
vision.. . ..we
getting excited."
excited.”
Brock and Bean hope to bring a perforperfor
mance to Covenant by Thanksgiving.
They plan to dance in chapel, perhaps as
part of a praise and worship service.
When asked about the type of music the
group will dance to, Brock replied, "any“any
thing from gospel music to the reading of
the Pslams...
Pslams ... not just ~
* ~chael
'ichael W. Smith
music. In fact it's
it’s not at all that type of
music."
music.”
Many of the people involved in the
im
workshops are enjoying themselves immensely.
mensely. Courtney Hiller and Meg
Butterfield had a blast learning the basic
modem dance moves and like to practice
them even when they aren't
aren’t at one of the
meetings.
In short,
short. Brock feels that the modem
“will be valuable to Covenant.
Covenant, enen
dance "will

hance the community, expose this area of
God.”
the arts while glorifying God."

.Not a member of Brock's dance group,
A. Belz expresses a natural grace.

McManus meditates on musical med_iocrity
mediocrity
by Mark McManus
Guest Writer

Amy Grant, Michael Bolton, Phil
... if you are like me these names
Collins
Collins...
probably conjure nothing more than
images of crowded mall fronts, severe
intestinal pain and a keen desire to gargle
tabasco in order to get all that aftertaste
out of your mouth. However, I am glad
to report that not all of the music world
schmaltz. Below I
is quite so versed in schmaltz.·
have listed some albums that probably
won’t
previ
won't get much airplay next to the previcommer
ously mentioned champions of commercial endorsement and receding hairlines.
La’s: The La'sLa’s— This British
The La's:
band is somewhat the current U.K. fave
and is also becoming quite a staple on the
American college radio scene. The
band’s
band's sound consists of punchy bass
and drum covered with sixties garage/
mid-80’s
L.A.
mid-80's alternative guitar and L.A.
Mauver’s throaty, Michael
Mchael Stipe meets
Mauver's
soft
Oscar the Grouch vocals. The band softens the edges some with airy harmony
arrangement, but for the most
and sparse arrangement.
part the album is your basic ··neect
“need somesome
thing jumpy and fun but not too mentally
distracting foc
for the car trip"
trip” sort of fare. In
other words, this band plays the kind of
songs
songs you
you can
can listen
listen to
to several
several times
times and
and

not really notice but always catch yourself
humming.
Crowded House: WoodfaceWoodface— On
o f the Low
their last album, The Temple of
Men, Neil Finn and company conveyed
bleary~yed statements of attempted emobleary-eyed
emo
tional optimism in the depression of aa
ev
stressful existence (kind of like what everyone around here does when they sit in
the lobby). In the interim between that and
this, the New Zealand outfit's
outfit’s third alal
bum, many changes have taken place in
the band. Neil’s
Neil's older brother Tim, of
Split Enz fame, has been added and evievi
dently the band has moved toward a leaner
aesthetic. The result is a soaring harmonic
hamnonic
sound and an album of pure pop songcraft
Unfortunately, the album amounts to little
more than that; many times the group's
group’s
sound is just
j_ust a little too light, a little too
derivative, and a few of the songs are just
plain weak. However, not all is lost; this
album has found a place of heavy rotation
in my record collection as best new album
to listen to while you study.
study.
Perhaps you have noticed that I'm
I ’m
not too terribly positive about any of the
selections I have mentioned. Basically, I
recommend these alternative selections
on the grounds that they are better than
what is being played on the radio, not that
they are really good. Now, if you want to
know what real!
reallyy gets my old ticker pump
pumptry... .
ing try...
try
mg

Andy Williams: Greatest Hits Vol.
Andv
Vol.
17— Yes, this is the same Andy Williams
that sings songs like "Born
“Bom Free"
Free” and
"Moon
River," and yes, this is the same
“Moon River,”
Andy Williams that wouldn't
wouldn’t be out of
place in a Christmas special alongside
the Vienna Boy's
Boy’s Choir and, yes, this is
the same Andy Williams my mother has
a conniption over whenever she hears his
name. However, in this world of divorces,
dead muppet creators and Steven Segal
movies, hearing some old sap croon about
the color of his true love’s
love's hair is just
what my sentimental head needs to keep
it soft and sane. You can keep your Black
Crowes, poofy hair and spandex
affirmation of manhood. Me
. . . I'm
M e...
I’m with
the teddybear in the sweater. I mean it,
man.
man.

5 The La’s

.
'
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Bavarian culture to be celebrated in form of Oktoberfest
by Kyle Dixon
Staff Writer
Chat
On October 3 and 4, downtown Chattanooga will be host to the eleventh
annual Oktoberfest Those in attendance
will be able to experience Bavarian
culture in the form of food, crafts, and

entertainment
There will be booths selling Bavarian
crafts located along Market Street from
7th Street to 10th Street.
German Pub, which will
The authentic Gemian
be found in the Miller Plaza Waterhouse
in
Pavilion, will offer German cuisine inmetwurst, sauerkraut.
sauerkraut, black beans,
cluding metwurst.
black bread, German potato salad, past
past-

ries, soft drinks, and beer.
Jakob and His Bavarian Band will be
performing, along with the Almrausch
Garden.
Dancers, at the Miller Plaza Beer Garden.
Festival-goers will have the opportunity
to be taught traditional German dances
and songs.
Special Guests to the festival will be
Mrs. Lord Mayor Sabine Zech,

Oberburgermeisterin of Hamm Germany
Oberburgerrneisterin
and Mr. Grabitz, president of the Hamm
Organization.
Sister City Organii.ation.
Oktoberfest is sponsored by Lufthansa
Airlines and produced by Chattanooga
Downtown Partnership. Admission is
free. For more information, call 2653700.
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Jazz trio to perform at U.T.C.
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12reasons
12 reasons

whyyou'll
why
you’lllove
love

Macintosh
Macintos
h
8. H's
It’s got coniwctt-.
connections.

1. It's
use.
It’s easy to use.

modem,
To connect aa printer, aa m
odem , an external
hard dt~k.
disk, or just about any other p<.'lipht'l"Ji
peripheral
Macintosh, simplv
to aa Macintosh,
simply plug it in. That's
That’s all
L~ to it.
there is

Bring hom
homee an Apple®
Apple* Macintosh*
Macintosh® computer
com puter
today, and use it to complete
com plete assignments by
tonight-even
tonight—even if you've
you’ve never used aa computer
com puter
before.

9. It lets you work with

2. You
v- don’t
don't 1111ve
to....2.
have to
speak
computerese.
comput-H,

·1- UO

ctl)
others.

I

Ins/Rad of
cfcryptic
cryfxic MS-DOS
.115-DOS commamls
comman,~ such
such as
as COPY
COPl' 0c
Instead
WORDPIIOCIDRAFTIXX
A \ WORK
11ucmtosh uses
""" familiar
JamilKtr
WORDPROC\DRAFT.DOCA.
WORK. Macintosh
U'ords.
uv~ such
~"" as Copy and Print,
Priut and
and pictures,
p,aur,s, such
,11ch as
asfilefolders
file folders
for
storing your documents and a trash can for files you u ant to
JorsJom1g1011rrlowmentsandatmshcanforfilRs1t11111w,tt
o
tl,mu away.
aim1·
throw

3.
don’t hahave to be a
computer
3, You
V- don't
• computet'
science
to set
up.
science major
major to
Ht one
•
·

~~h

I\
p]
*P1

. Just plug
ph.ig everything together, flip the "on"'
“on”
switch,
you're ready to roll.
switch, and you’re

It’s •a breeze
4. It'•
bNen to copy information
lnfonnat'into another document.
and paste it
It Into
doc-.d,

;:p-=-==----

Turnpythis<.:hart.
To
copy this chart,
simply use !hi!
the
mouse to choose
clu.J<iSI!
the
Copy command.
tht'Copywmnumd

tiJ101.I

------;- ~

fo place
To
plt,a' the
tht> chart
c:har1
(lllOlht!t' document,
doc:umetll.
in another
j11sJdzoc)$(.•tlw
just
choose the
Paste
command.
PtlSlec:um1'1tmd.

5, All Macintosh
5.
programs work
Maclntoah progtWna
wort< in
In the
way.
•same
-way.

Learn to use one Macintosh program, and
you've
you’ve learned the basics of using them all.
For example,
m ands you use, such
example, the com
commands
Pa.ste, Save, Cut,
as Open, Close, Copy, Paste,
Cut, Print,
and Undo, are found in the same
sam e place—
placeevery time.

6. Itoogrowwithyou.
It can grow with you.
This wweek
you're majoring in philosophy,
eek you’re
it’s nuclear physics. After all, no one
next week it's
knows exaaJy
exactly what the future will bring. That’s
That's
why millions of students have found that investinvest
ing in aa Macintosh is aa smart move. Because
Macintosh can immediately help you do what
whatever you do—better.
com e tomorrow, you
do-better. And if, come
find that you want to do som
ething different, no
something
problem. It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh
to help you rise to the challenge.
7. H's
It’s ..-t
great for college
col.... and beyond.

Doing your work faster,
ore
faster, better, and m
more
creatively is also aa plus
in the working
world— and
that's precisely
that’s
::wo:fg
why Macintosh
com puters are
are
. computers
used in 74 percent
o f Fortune !000
1000
of
com
panies’'
companies.

}~%o

A

Every Macintosh is
L~ equipped
equipp<.'CI with an
Apple SuperDrive;·
SuperDriver aa unique
drive
Apple
unique floppy
floppy disk
disk <lrM:
that can use not only Macintosh disks, but also
MS-00S and OS/2 disks created on IBM and
MS-DOS
IBM
wr. hSof PC'-IBM-compatible
com puters. With
from
-compall'ble computers.
wt! SoftPC
I IIUIII
Insignia Solutions, you can even run MS-DOS
applications on your Macintosh.
Madntosh.
to. It’s
It's so
ao uay
10.
easy to networt<
network.•
Just connect the Local
LocalTalk®
Talk* cable from
one Macintosh to another Macintosh.
It takes just aa few minutes, and you ddon't
on’t
have to buy any additional hardware
or
o r software.
tt.
11. You can connect t
too
your
,school’s ma"""mainframe or
school'•
mlnlcomputet',
minicomputer.

With Macintosh,
you can send in
assignments,
assignments,
gain access to
softwarcvou
software you
cla-;,~,
need for a class,
rt'Ceive
and receive
1Cl1ure
nOles,
lecture notes,
cla.-;.~ schedules,
class
and other
information—
infomiationyour
right from vour
own room.

Chris Trimmler
by Chrh
Staff Writer
At 8 p.m., Sunday, September 29,
19CJ1,
29,1991,
the UTC Fine Arts Center will host New
Winds, a multiple woodwind trio concert
produced by the Shaking Ray Levi SociSoci
ety. The trio consists of Robert Dick, J.D.
Parran. and Ned Rothenberg and has per
Parran,
perfonned
formed throughout the United States,
Europe, the Soviet Union and Japan
Japan. They
have also been featured at New Music
America and the KOOL Jazz Festival
where their innovative and improvisational techniques in vanguard jazz were
met with rave reviews.
One reason for the trio's
trio’s international
success lies within the individual memmem
bers'
bers’ background. All of the members are
masters of the piccolo, saxophones, bass
flute, contra-alto clarinets, and the
shakuhachi ( the Japanese bamboo flute).
Ned Rothenberg was awarded a grant
from the Asian Cultural Council to study
the shakuhachi and has performed
pe1formed with
John Zorn and others.
Robert Dick, in addition to having two
solo CD's,
perfonned on the New
CD’s, has performed
York Philhannonic's
"Horizons" festi
Philharmonic’s “Horizons”
festi-

val. He is also one of the only two artists
ever to receive both Composers FellowFellow
ship and Solo Recitalist grants from the
National Endowment for the Arts as well
as having taught master classes at such
universities as Juilliard, Yale, and the
Royal Academy of Music in London.
Finally, J. D. Parran is an alumnus of the
St. Louis Black Artist Group and in
addition to recording with Stevie WonWon
der, Lena Home, and John Lennon, has
appeared in the feature film, "Cotton
“Cotton
Oub".
Club”.
The New Winds sound uses such inin
struments as the saxophone, clarinet, and
the flute and pushes them beyond that
nonnally been known as tra
trawhich has normally
ditional classical music. It uses tech
techniques such as "double-stops,
“double-stops, eerie
whistle tones, percussive key thumps
and cutting overblown notes"
notes” in order to
provide a very expansive sonic concept.
While I am not a classical music buff
myself, I am definitely impressed with
the array of fame which this trio has
attained for their improvisations which,
according to a reviewer, "balances
“balances the
earthly and the otherworldly"
otherworldly”
Tickets for this event are$6.00 for
general admission and $5.00 for stu-
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12. It’s
It's more
ever
affordable than ever.
Macintosh prices have never been low
erk>werCSpl'Cially with
\~ith the student
especially
pricing available
from your
fromvour
authorized Apple
auth<>ril.ed
campus rt'SCller.
reseller.
You
may even
Youmaveven
qualify for
financing, which
financing,
makes Macintosh
even more
affordable.
f_
These reasons all add up to the _ #.
pow
er of Macintosh. The
The pow
er A
power
power
to be your best.®
v v ..
best~
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Robert Dick, J.D. Paran and Ned Rothenberg make up New Winds jazz trio.
(Photo courtesy of New Winds)

Student poetry contest announced
by Bill
BUI Rice
Fine Arts Editor

For further information
contact Glen Austin

$12,000 in prizes will be awarded to
over 250 poets in the North American
Open Poetry Contest sponsored by the
National Library of Poetry.
The contest may be entered by any

poet. To enter, send one original poem,
any style or subject, not longer than 20
lines to the National Library of Poetry, 5E Gwynns Mill Ct., P.O. Box 704 -PC,
Owings :Mills,
Mills, MD 21117.
The poet's
poet’s name and address should
appear on the top of the page. The deaddead
line for entry is September 30,19CJ1.
30,1991.
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Kilter Night luau brings male
belly-dancers and tropical cuisine
by Julie Oinonen
Staff Writer
Kilter N
ight.. . . Once a year this
Night
dramatic event in a girl's
giri’s life unfolds. She
is free to choose the guy she wishes to
invite to a Covenant College social event.
This experience brings with it a wide
range of emotions from guys and girls
alike. One anonymous freshman girl said,
"For
“For the first time I feel like I'm
I’m in
charge. It's
It’s great! I love being able to
choose out of all the great guys who go
here which one I want to date."
date.”
From a male perspective, senior Mike
Hardie said, "I
be‘1 think it's
it’s wonderful, be
cause we as guys get very tied to the
stereotype of having to ask the girl. KilKil
ter Night changes that."
that.”
For those couples who are already
seriously dating, freshman Jennifer
Magnuson explained, "I
“I think it's
it’s very
special for us. My boyfriend and I always
pont to ask each other and make
make it a point
it official. We do not take each other for
granted. It was my tum
turn to ask and make
it a special memory.”
memory."
agrees.’It
Her boyfriend, Russ Harless agrees.'1t
was special and different having her ask
me. She was a little shy about it. It was
precious."
precious.”
This year's
year’s Kilter was a Hawaiian
luau party and fifties dance.The evening
started out with a large limbo dance,
where senior Eric Larsen claimed victory
as Covenant's
Covenant’s limbo champion.

The next event was the Hoola Hoop
contest. The six best movers and shakers
won a hoola hoop. Awards were given to
the best dressed couple-Kelly
couple—Kelly Woodard
and her boyfriend Brian Pierce. Pierce
wore a grass skirt, bikini shell top, and an
attractive, long, black wig. Other notable
couples were Ginny Morris and Caleb
Ludwick (who also wore a grass skirt and
bikini top); and Courtney Hiller and Marie
Mark
McManus who resembled a couple from
The Wonder Years, Grease, and Mar
Mar. . With
ried ....
With Children all rolled into one.
An assortment of fruits, Hawaiian
boneless chicken, fried potato skins, and
a scrumptious cocunut melt dessert made
for a wonderful Luau dinner. After the
meal Holli Brock led a hula dance contest
that featured male contestants belly dancdanc
ing in grass skirts.
The sun set that evening, painting the
sky with colorful hues of pink and oror
ange. It brought with it a chilly night
breeze. The dancing began quickly and
people warmed up as they practiced all
the fifties moves they learned at dance
lessons the night before. A few Kiltergoers were extremely moved by the tunes
of the Beach Boys and Elvis Presley. In
fact, some of the Ghetto residents worked
up such a sweat that they found it necesneces
sary to jump in the pool for a quick swim.
Over all, Kilter night was a trementremen
dous success and received quite a large
turnout of people. The general consensus
seems to be...”we
be..."we can’t
can't wait to do it again
next year!”
year!"
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Shannon P. Quinn speaks...
Each week, Newsweek’s “Periscope”
includes a small section entitled “Con
ventional Wisdom Watch” in which cer
tain prominent figures in the news are
given a thumbs-up or thumbs-down, depending on their current actions. I have
created a “Covenant Wisdom Watch” for
incoming freshman and transfers. This
week’s C.W. will highlight a few wellknown professors, some erf whom have
been unfairly criticized, and others who
just do some realty weird things.
C. Foreman
Rumored to be a flaming liberal by
many students, most of whom have never
spoken with him, but also by a few who
have. Don’t be frightened; he wears wing
tips, he can’t be all bad.
R. Mclelland.
Foreman’s best friend. Also the subject
of unfounded “L-word” rumors. Still
madly in love with wife, Tucker; even
after twenty-six years of marriage. Don’t
attempt to argue logic with him; he’s

smarter than you are.
H. Krabbendam
It’s a Sunday morning sermon everyday
with Dr. K. Be prepared for microphone
set-up in classroom. Lives in Uganda
almost as much as U.S. Be prepared for
handshakes.
MjRuloa
Do not attempt General Psychology if
you have an insurmountable fear of rats.
A stickler fa- neatness and preciseness on
those dang lab reports. Allows five-minute
naps in class, something to consider when
filling in that 8:00 a.m. time slot
G. Fitzgerald
Take all phys. ed. classes you need from
this man. Trust me.
C; Donaldson
If you hit the sack at 9:00 p.m. every
night and work trig problems as a hobby,
feel free to sign up for his 8:00 a.m
College Algebra or Calculus classes.
Otherwi se, stick to Fundamental s erf Math
in the afternoon.
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Hersch, an alumnus of Covenant College, who participated in the Wichita Resue
this past summer. (Photo by Koontz)
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there’ss
time, and every minute you know there·
a sidewalk counselor talking to a woman.
That’s the reason we do that.
That's
BP: How do you reconcile your arrest to
Romans 13:2 which says "Conse“Conse
quently, he who rebels against the auau
thority is rebelling against what God
has established, and those who do so
will bring judgement on themselves?”
themselves?"
KH: I look at that as a verse, but I don’t
don't
look at it as the only verse referring to
government. ,II also look at the verse
“if there is a life at stake
stake...”
which says "if
... "
don’tt look at it as much as
Basically I don'
rebelling against authority as bringing
order. What the authorities have set up
is legalized murder.

BP: In what way do you feel that your

time in jail was of benefit to your life
and walk with the Lord?
KH: When most people think of jail, they
think of bars and awful food, and it's
it’s
won’t deny that. The first time I
true, I won't
went to jail (it was only for five days)
the only thing I wanted to leave with
was my virginity and my bones intact.
I’d heard all
You know, I was terrified. I'd
horror stories about rapes in
of these horror.
prison, people beating you up if you
don’t have a cigarette, or if you have a
don't
cigarette and won’t
won't give one over, I was
terrified. I went in and I was scared.
scared, but
I was alright because I had a chance to
read my Bible for four or five hours a
there’s notlling
nothing else to do.
do.
day, because there's
bed, read my
All I could do was sit in my bed.
Bible, and pray for hours. And that was
see
Hersch page 9, column 1
seeHerschpage
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Hersch
from page 8
of benefit. Not just because it brought
me comfort in that situation, but bebe
cause!
cause I had never read all the way through
throu^i
in one shot. You know, and that was
really neat. When I was in jail, a guy
came up to me and said, '1
‘1 need a new
life. How do I get a new life?”
life?" It was
crazy, I mean, nobody on the streets just
comes up to you and says that.
that So I told
him about the gospel and about Christ,
and he says "okay."
“okay.” I said, wait, I don't
don’t
think you don't
don’t understand. So I tried to
figure out all the negatives of
Christianity
... you've got to give up drugs
Christianity...you’ve
and this and that. And he said "okay."
“okay.”
So that was neat I thought it was really
interesting that most of the people in jail
were pro-life.
BP: So you’re
you' re saying convicts tend to be
pro-life?
KH: Yeah! Most of the prison population
is pro-life. It really blew me away. ExEx
cept for the fact you had to wear awful
polyester outfits and had nasty food,
you forgot you were in jail because you
could always find someone to pray with
and share the Bible with and have somesome
body singing. It was like revival meet
meetings all the time. It was an incredible lift.
BP: In what way do you feel your time in
jail was of benefit to the pro-life move
movement?
KH: Its hard to say. In jail itself
itself!I think
because we learned new strategies, we
learned a lot more about the court syssys
tem. We've
We’ve also gained sympathy from
people who aren't
aren’t even pro-life who
feel Judge Kelly was a judicial tyrant. I
think this is a war. And this is the first
time we’ve
gath
we've had as large a number gathered in one spot. Three thousand arrests
in Wichita
Wichita. It was a big boost to OperaRescue’ss morale because
_tion
ti.,QJl R~ue·_
becau_~~a lot of

+
+

American
Red Cross
RedCross

RED CROSS VOLUNTEER
BE A RID
VOLUNnER
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people were saying Rescue was dead, it
was a movement that came and went. It
woke up the world to say "we're
“we’re here
and we'
we’re not going."
going.”
BP: Do you feel there is any way you
could have avoided arrest and yet still
adhered to the dictates of your concon
science?
KH: Oh sure. I think most people when
they think of Operation Rescue they
think of people who block doors, but
there's a lot more to Operation Rescue.
there’s
There are about five different parts.
There are people in the background
praying. All they do is pray. You have
your sidewalk counselors, when we
block doors, it gives the sidewalk councoun
selors time to talk to the girls. You have
your picketers, people holding signs.
Once you have the girls, they can get
long-term counseling. You can follow
your conscience in all these different
ways."We're
ways.
We’re the only ones who ever get
noticed, which is unfair.
BP: What do you think are the media
implications of an organization like
Operation Rescue?
KH: I think the media generally has been
rather unfair. It uses words like "radi“radi
cal."
don't think saving babies from
cal.” I don’t
being sliced, diced, and tom to shreds is
We've been accused of
being radical. We’ve
being aggressive, though everyone is
committed to non-violence. The words
like fundamentalist, aggressive, radi
radical, the pro-abortion chant of "racist
“racist
bigot anti-gay, born
bom again bigot go
away."
away.” My being called a racist and a
bigot, being Jewish, it certainly didn't
didn’t
fit that mold. The media generally has
doesn't want to
been unfair because it doesn’t
deal with the real issue. They want to
say, "Oh
tres“Oh my gosh, these people tres
passed.” But they don’t
passed."
don't want to say,
“yeah, but if you had a 'No
‘No Trespassing'
Trespassing’
"yeah,
sign, and a kid was drowning in your
pool, that wouldn't
wouldn’t be the top story of
the night: 'Man
‘Man arrested for jumping
fence.’ It would be: 'Man_
‘Man proclaimed
fence.'
pool.’” And
hero for saving child in pool."'
that’s the issue that the media does not
that's
want to deal with.
BP: Do you feel that some women turned
away will return at other times?
KH:
·K
H: Some do. But we don’t
don't really usu
usually consider those babies saved; those
we consider saved have been confinned.
confirmed.
However, 10% of women who have
appointments will not come back be
bethey’ve had time to think about it
cause they've
trau
BP: What about women who feel traumatized by the "confrontational"
“confrontational” methmeth
ods of Operation Rescue, who, already
suffering a great deal of anguish, react
to being called "murderers"?
“murderers’7
they’re
KH: If they'
re not ready to accept that the
fetus is a baby, then once again, you
have to be able to say "so
“so what."
what.” It
sounds cruel and harsh, but for example,
reality.
when you witness, Hell is a reality.
don’t want to hear it and accept it,
They don't
that’s tou~h.
tough. Once again, there is a
but that's
human be/ng
being who is going to die unless
that point comes across. I think a lot of
I’d rather have somesome
women know that I'd
one hurt and be angry with me and then
take the time and have it hit them later.
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Just Ask Danforth

Dear Danforth,
It seems that many Christians at CovCov .
enant believe that the Bible allows drinkdrink
ing in moderation. However, I find the
term "moderation"
“moderation” to be very ambiguous.
Danforth.
Danforth, what does the term "modera“modera
tion" mean?
tion”
Sincerely,
Bottoms Up
Dear Bottoms Up,
Covenant goes through certain cycles
every year. For example, we will soon
have our yearly chapel sex talks. Next
spring, be prepared for our annual tuition
hike talk. Inevitably, chapel policy will
also be subjected to close scrutiny by both
students and faculty. It appears that the

drinking policy at Covenant is now up for
its yearly inspection.
I took a stroll across campus to deterdeter
mine how the student body of Covenant
defines "moderation."
“moderation.” Most of the stustu
dents
1 talkecl
dents!
talked with do believe that drinkdrink
ing in moderation is biblically founded.
Many students told me that drinking is
permissable "as
“as long as the drinker does
not cause anyone to stumble."
stumble.” No one
wanted to elaborate on what the term
"causing
“causing someone to stumble"
stumble” consists
of.
Unfortunately, everyone also seemed
to be \\'.ithout
without a clue when I asked them to
define "moderation."
“moderation.” Is moderation one
beer, two beers, or ten beers? One student
did inform me that drinking is being done
in moderation "if
“if the drinker can drive."
drive.”
I would hate to be on the road while this
student was testing his moderation theory.
I soon realized that the answer to the
question of moderation is relative to the
person asked. My advice to you, Bottoms
Up, is to question your motives for drink
drinking before you question the definition of
moderation. Since the Bible neither
clearly defends or condemns an occa
occasional drink, you have the responsibility
to drink responsibly.
Sincerely,
Danforth

DONATE YOUR PLASMAAND 20
20 HOURS OF YOUR TIME.;..
TIMEEARN UP TO $150/MONTH!
$15(>/MONTH!
At Plasma Alliance, we will pay you up to $15 every
time you come in and help us save lives.
The plasma you give will be used to make vaccines,
give transfusions, and help cure diseases.

alliance ·
,p plasma allia~
3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195
887-6195

Safe - Fast - FDA Licensed
Hrs. Mon-Thurs 7-8, Fri 7-6, Sat-Sun 9-4
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.Covenant soccer battles back for big 8-6 overtime win
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

The Covenant soccer team had one of
its biggest wins a couple of weeks ago as
they out-lasted their rival team from ChrisChris
tian Brothers University in a tough match
that ended in a 8-6 overtime decision.
detision.
The Christian Brothers team was the
first to score after about ten minutes of
play, so with the score at 0-1 the Scots
deCBU's de
began to put the pressure on CBU’s
fense.
fense.
CovIt took another ten minutes before Cov
enant had an answer for the previous goal
but finally, Eddy Hilger inbounded the
ball to Bryan Pierce near the base line.
line.
Pierce gave the ball to James
VanSteenberg
Vansteenberg who put a high kick just
under the crossbar and into the net to tie
the game up at 1-1.
After this goal Covenant seemed dede
termined to maintain control of the game.
Within the next minute or so, three close
goal attempts were made by Pierce, Aaron
Clark
HowOark and freshman Matt Tucker. How
ever in each case the CBU goalie was
able to deflect the shot and keep the game
even.
The next goal, although questionable,
atwas made by CBU. A comer kick at
tempt was saved as Covenant's
Covenant’s goal
keeper Hans Halverson jumped up and
caught the ball. However after the save,
Halverson was pushed across the goal
grasp:
lus grasp.
line with the ball still in his
Apparently, the controversy was not

whether or not Halverson was pushed,
but rather before the attempt was made,
the line judge had called off-sides against
disreCBU and the field referee had disre
garded the call.
The game continued,
cootinued, despite arguments
and appeals, with the score at 1-2 in favor
of CBU.
ofCBU.
CBU took advantage of the confused
situation to stike out again making anan
other goal in less than two minutes.
With the score now at 1-3, Covenant
began to come alive again. After nearly
ten minutes of back and forth play,
play. the
Scots created the scoring opportunity.
, Clark and freshman Adam Neder drew
the CBU goalie out from the goal and in
an attempt to save the shot, the ball was
deflected back to Rory Ramsey. Ramsey
Clark who
quickly made a pass back into Oark
headed the ball into the goal.
The score now rested at 2-3 and would
remain so for the remainder of the first
half.
As the second half started, the Scots
caught right back up. With less than four
minutes gone, VanSteenberg
corVanSteenberg made a cor
ner kick to Clark
Oark who put the ball right in
the net to pick up his second goal of the
day and even up the score at 3-3.
3-3.
Although the next ten minutes of play
were controled by CBU Halverson made
two saves to get the action away from the
28:<17 left in
Scots’ goal. However, with 28:07
Scots'
the game CBU made its fourth goal to
regain the lead.
Again in a treatened position, the Scots
began to pour on the power. Benji Clark
made a beautiful slide tackle that stopped

Covenant College Scots Soccer 1991

Date

Opponent

Time

Race
Place

8/31
9/3

Cumberland College
Berry College
Christian Bros. U.
Milligan College
Warren Wilson
Tenn. Wesleyan
Belmont College
Lee College ,
King College
Bryan College
Tusculum College
Carson Newman
Tenn. Temple U.
Lincoln Memorial U.
Flager College
Embry-Riddle U.
Toccoa Falls
U. of the South
Trevecca Nazarene

1:00
4:30
4 :30
1:00
4:30
2:00
4:30
3:30
4:30
2:00
4:30
7:00
4:30
2:00
4:30
4:00
:00
44:00
1:30
3:30
2:30

Home (W)
Home (L)
Home (W)
Home (W)
Home (W)
(T)
Athens, TN (f)
Nashville (W)
Home
Bristol, TN
Dayton, TN
Greenville, TN
Home
Chattanooga
Home
St Augustine, FL
Daytona,
FL
Daytona.FL
Hone
Home
Sewanee, TN
Nashville, TN

9/7
9n
9/11
9/14
9/18
9/21
9/24
9/'12,
9/28
10/1
10/4
10/9
10/12
10/15
10/19
10/21
10/26
10/30
11/2

Covenant Scots congratulate oneanother after goal is made during home game against
·
Rowton).
Christian Brothers University. (Photo by Rowton).

the CBU midfielder and the ball from a
drive toward the goal. Clark got right up,
gained control of the ball and passed to
his brother Aaron Clark down field. Aaron
Aaroo
. advanced toward the goal and was fouled
inside the goal box. The direct kick was
. saved and the score remained 4-3.
The CBU lead did not last long, with
twenty minutes left, Ramsey passed the
ball to freshman Matt Tucker who headed
game.
it into the goal to again tie the game.
As it began to look ~.s
as if the game
would go into overtime at 4-4, CBU
again picked up the iead
lead on an indirect
agrun
kick giving the Scots only seven
~ven minutes
to answer the goal. That answer came
from Vansteenberg
VanSteenberg with three minutes
left in the game. Vansteenberg’s
Vansteenberg's goal put
the score at 5-5 and sent the game into
overtime
As the first 15 minute overtime half
started, it did not appear as though this
Covenant's game, for within
would be Covenant’s
the first minute, CBU scored off of a
comer kick and regained the lead for the
corner
fourth time in the game.
Halverson latefrcm
later prevented this lead from
but the clock was ticking away
increasing, rut
in the first overtime half. Finally, with
5:50 left, Aaron dark
Clark made an excellent
pass to Adam Neder who shot the ball
past the goalie, gaining his first goal for

Mr. Goodbody
Goodbody's
's tip number two
Darrins Wright
by Darrlus
Staff Writer

Play-Offs
11/5

11/8
11/9

NAIA Distict Quarter Finals
NAIA District Semi-Finals
NAIA District Finals

TBA
TBA
TBA

the Covenant Scots, and also making the
teams even at 6-6 going into the final half
of the game.
The first five minutes of the second
overtime half were the decisive moments
of the game. Aaron Clark
Oark got possession
of the ball within the first minute and
goo!. He was met
ci3U goal.
drove towards the CBU
by three of CBU’s
CBU's defenders and even
managed to pull the goalie out to try and
stop him. This was all Clark needed, he
shot the ball past all of them and the goal
was good. The Scots were now ahead for
the first time in the entire game.
However, being a mere one point ahead
was not good enough. 12:45 was
wa<i still left
on the clock, and Clark again went solo
down the field, shot and made his fourth
goal of the game giving the Scots an 8-6
lead.
Now the game was a matter of holding
CBU down, which is exactly what the
Covenant defense did. CBU was unable
to score for the rest of the game and the
Scots came away with a well deserved, 86 come-from-behind win.
Jimmy Weekly, one of the assistant
coaches for the Scots stated that 'ihe
‘The
Christian Brothers game was a big win
for us because there is a lot of rivalry
there. I was proud to see them come
.
back."
back.”

· When first starting to lift weights, start
out slowly,
ac
slowly. first developing a plan according to what your goal is: to build up
or trim down.
Talk to a fitness instructor who will

help you to use the right equipment for
your desired plan.
plan.
Be sure to do warm-up exercises be
before actually lifting, and start out with
minimal weights in three sets of 8-12
repetitions.
If your have any doubts, go check it out
in the library.
library.
Peace.
Peace.
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Covenant Colle&e
College Lady Scot VoleybaU
Volleyball 1991
Covenut
Date

OJ1X)nent
Opponent

Time

3/7

Toccoa Falls/
Montreat-Arxlerson
Montreat-Anderson
U. of the South
King College
Tusculum College/
Milligan College
Tomlinson College/
Tennessee Temple
Temple U.
Milligan College/
Tusculum College
Bluefield College/
King College
Bryan College
Atlanta Christian/
Montreat-Arxlerson
Montreat-Anderson
Oglethorpe U./
Lee College
U. of the South
Lee College/
Bluefield College
Toccoa Falls/
Bryan College
Tomlinson College/
LaGrange College
Emory University
Oglethorpe U./
Tennessee Temple U.
Savannah State/
Emory University

2:00

3/9
9113
3/14
3/17
3/20
9/21
3/24
3/28
10/1
10,3
10/3
10/5
10/8

10/11
10/15
10/18
10/19

S po rts
SPORTS
Race
Place
Toccoa, GA
Toccoa.GA

7:00
6:00
11:00

Herne
Home
Home
Dayton, TN

7:00

Home

6:30

Milligan, TN

2:00

Bluefield, VA

7:00
1:00

Dayton, TN
Home

6:00

Herne
Home

7:00
7:00

Sewanee, TN
Cleveland, TN

6:00

Home

6:00

Cleveland, TN

6:00
7:00

Home
Atlanta, GA
Atlanta.GA

10:00

Atlanta, GA

Play-Offs ·
10/25
10/26
11/1
11/2

NCCAA District Tournament
NCCAA District Tournament
Toumament
NCCAA National Tournament
NCCAA National Tournament

Palm Beach, FL
Paltn
Palm Beach, FL

Marion, IN
Marion.IN
Marion.
Marion, IN

What is it with Mike Tyson?
Christian
by Matt Chmtlan
Staff Writer
Recently, more and more people, both
specu
in and out of boxing circles, have speculated the seeming decline in ability of
Tyson, who turned pro in
Mike Tyson. Tyson.
1985, could always be relied on to author
oppo
brutally violent spectacles, tossing oppothe ring and liberally disdis
nents around the·
tributing canvas bums, usually within the
first two or three rounds.
“Iron Mike"
Mike” would calmly walk into
"Iron
sport
the ring, unnervingly conditioned, sporting that terry-cloth towel with the hole
cut for his head, and open for business.
He held fast to the rigid disciplines of the
D’Amato
late Cus D'
Amato and propelled himself
young
to legendary status becoming the youngest heavyweight champion.
But, critics have begun to question
Tyson’s desire and ability. Tyson seems
Tyson's
to have abandoned the boxing style that
made him the most menacing boxer in
recent history. He was a serious student
of boxing however, Tyson, 25, seems to
have fallen into a trap that has taken him
excel
from being a boxer striving for excellence to being a face in the crowd of a
medioc
sport that, historically, honors mediocrity.
his
Has Tyson already peaked? Are tiis
skills or invincibility fading into history?

Tyson’s
A chain of events has marked Tyson's
from grace both in and out of the ring.
fall from
Ms only loss came in February of 1990 to
His
a lesser Buster Douglas, who was to
“tune up"
up” Tyson for his title defense
"tune
Instead, DouDou
against Evander Holyfield. 'Instead,
“lit up"
up” Tyson and handed him his
glas "lit
first professional loss and exchanged it
for the heavyweight belt.
Meanwhile, Tyson was dealing with
ex-wench...I
an ugly divorce from his ex-wench
.. .!
wife...Robin
mean wife
...Robin Givens. Certainly
Tyson lapsed mentally and it obviously
performance.
affected his training and perfonnance.
Then came Don King (love the hair
for Tyson’s
Don). King has been blamed focTyson's
further demise. True, it is possible that
“has been ruined
mined by his own inesines
Tyson "has
power” and it is pospos
capable wealth and power''
“has been corrupted by corncom
sible that he "has
Rich
ffort,”
ort," speculates boxing journalist Richard Hoffer.
couldn’t pospos
Call me crazy, but King couldn't
sibly remedy this situation. King is dirt,
couldn’t
there is no argument there, he couldn't
have destroyed the greatest boxing find
‘I ’m not afraid of Mike,"
Mike,” says
of all time. 'Tm
that’s not real healthy,
King. Um, Don, that's
Micheal Spinks wasn't
wasn’t either.
either, and he was
“in the wo~d
world of leprechauns and frogs
"in
hats” in 93 seconds.
seconds.
with funny little hats"
isn’t the same
However, Tyson just isn't
“He was
boxer he was five years ago. "He
always·
always in perpetual motion. He never
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Lady Scots add two 01ore
more
victories to 1991 season
by Sarah Davl!I
Davis
Sports Editor
The Lady Scots picked up two victo
victories last Tuesday (Sept. 17), as they dede
feated the visiting volleyball teams from
Tomlinson College and Tennessee
Temple University in a home tri-match.
Tomlinson jumped out to a 2-0 lead in
the first game however. Covenant was
quick to stop their scoring efforts. A
solid hit delivered by Suzanna Neuhoff
got the side out for the Lady Scots.
Scots.
Neuhoff went to the serving line, and
soon after a hit from Theresa Tucker and
up.
an ace serve, the game was tied up.
During the next three rotations.
rotations, CovCov
enant increased their lead to 6-4 and
Neuhoff put over a tip that got the side out
again for the Lady Scots and sent Janette
Tucker to serve. Tomlinson would not
control the ball again.
Janette Tucker had three aces and also
came from the back row to set up her
hitters, Jill Graham, Jeanie Huisman,
Theresa Tucker and Neuhoff. With this
power at the net
net, the game was soon over,
as Covenant walked off the court with a
15-4 win over Tomlinson.
In game number two, there was never
a question of who controlled the game.
Covenant came with the same intensity
as they had left the court with a few
moments before. Janette Tucker, who
ended game one with an ace, started
where she left off at the serving line,
gaining another unretumable serve, and
went on to build a 4-0 lead.
Tomlinson got the side-out, but was
Gra
unable to keep it, therefore
therefoce allowing Graham to serve over three points and in
inCovenant’s lead. Again, the Lady
crease Covenant's
Scots denied Tomlinson any points as
Debbie Neuhoff delivered a hit that took
the side-out away from
frcm the opposing
qJpOSing team.
The game went through four rotations
and it seemed to appear that the game
would be a shut-out; however, Tomlinson
was able to get one point, and that was it.
it
Janette Tucker went to the serving line
for one more time and three serves later,
stood straight up for
us, always the head
focus,
moving, the shoulders rolling and pump
pumping side to side. Every time you looked
back up, he was in your face,”
face," said Butch
Lewis, manager
manager' of Spinks. Teddy Atlas
inside.
commented, ..“He’s
He's not punching inside.
That’s not just a technical breakdown,
That's
but a lack of desire.”
desire." Tme.
True.
On top of all this,
this. Tyson has been
indicted for raping a contestant in a beauty
pageant and making advances on several
Novem
others. This does not affect the November title bout, his first since 1990, with
Holyfield. Or does it?
Holyfield.
Tyson has lost his focus, he seems to be
more concerned with going to discos and
setting new lows for press conference
behavior than for training and regaining

SU1.anila
Suzanna Neuhoff made a kill that was the
game and match point overtaking
Tomlinson 15-1.
The Lady Scots took a rest as T
ennesTennes
see Temple defeated Tomlinson also in
two games, 15-8 and 15-7. Now it was
time for Covenant to take on their long
time rival TTU.
TTU was the first team on the board as
they gained a 2-0 advantage over CovCov
enant; yet Theresa Tucker made a kill
that gave the side-out to the Lady Scots.
Laurie Conrad controlled the service long
enough to put Covenant one point ahead.
ahead.
TTU was unable to gain any points
during their possession and a hit delivdeliv
ered by Julie Fitzgerald gave the ball
back to Covenant. With the combined
efforts of Jennifer Nelson and Theresa
&in Sheehy
Tucker at the saving
serving line and Erin
at the net, the Lady Scots soon found
themselves with a 9-2 advantage. Ardis
foc Covenant and
Duell soon was serving for
she went on to build
bµild that lead up to a
·
comfortable 13-2.
13-2.
ITU was able to gain two more points
TTU
before Nelson got the side out and Janette
Tucker delivered another ace that put the
point TTU
ITU tried
Lady Scots within game point.
not to make it that easy, they got one more
point, but finally, Sheehy put over a hit
that determined the game a 15-5 win for
·
the Lady Scots.
Game number two against TTU started
with Duell at the line. While there, Nelson
and Fitzgerald combined with hits that
put Covenant on the board first at 3-0.
3-0.
After two rotations,
rotations. TTU had pulled
within one point at 4-3, but from there on,
the game belonged to the Lady Scots.
After Theresa Tucker and Nelson had
helped build the lead to 8-3, Sheehy roro
tated to the serving line and stayed there
for the remainder of the game.
A
A hit from Graham put the Lady Scots
at 14-3 game point, yet the last point was
not an easy one to come by.
by. TTU
ITU and
Covenant battled it out for quite awhile,
until Fitzgerald finally delivered over an
unreturnable hit that decided the game
and the match at 15-3, and chalked up
season._____
another win for the 1991 season.
the greatness he once had. True, he is the
most marketable fighter out there right
now,
now. wljich
wtpch is unheard of anyone but the
champion; but that is just it. Tyson
doesn’t
doesn't see that. Tyson seems to be
preparing for failure.
’ve been poor
failure ...“II've
once, I can be poor
pooc again,”
again," says Tyson.
Tyson is still the premiere fighter in
the world, and he may COl'ne
come out and beat
Holyfield senseless and regain the title,
but what then? Tyson must decide
whether or not he wants to be the great
greatest, most disciplined and technically
sound fighter who has ever lived, or the .
rebully on the block who bad mouths re
porters and takes advantage of the weak.
Either way,
some
Ether
way. Tyson is grabbling for something he never needed before.
before. Respect.

•
*
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Covenant’s Intramural
Covenant's
Football Standings

‘91 season
Coach Thomas comments on '91

Men's League
No Problem
Pink Flamingos
Fresh
Cream
FreshCream
Penthouse
Barbaric Buffaloes
Crossing Guards
The Real Thang
Skin and Bones

3-0
3-0
2-1
l-1
2-1
l-1
1-2
1-2
0-3
0-3

Women’s League
Women's
Juniors
Freshmen
Sophomores
Seniors

27, 1991
Bagpipe•• September 27,1991
The Bagpipe

Covback then and posted ti~s
times that no Cov
enant runner has matched in recent years,
coach.
so he is well qualified to coach.
He took over the reigns last year as
coach and has driven the progam forward
‘The teams are
at a remarkably fast pace. "The
much stronger this year than last year. At
we're way ahead of where we
this point we’re
runwere last year. :Many
Many of the veteran run
ners have better times this year.”
year."
· We've
We’ve come a long way but he sees
"In the meets
things as only getting better. ‘In
we'll be
UTC invitational, we’ll
following the urc

by Ben Kaufmann .
Staff Writer
You may know Steve Thomas as a
worker in the carpentery shop located in
the bowels of Carter Hall. You may know
him as the guy who woke you up so he
could take the screen off your window.
But few know him better than his faithful
gradu
band of cross country runners. He graduated from Covenant College in 1986 with
a B. A. in Biology. He ran cross country

2-0
l-0
1-1
1-1
0-2

Penthouse falls
to Fresh Cream
by Matt Christian
Staff Writer
beautiLast Saturday (Sept. 21) was a beauti
ful day for football, as the newcomers
Fresh Cream met the established and
highly
sechighty touted Penthouse during the sec
footond weekend of the 1991 intramural foot
ball season.
season.
Fresh Cream was the first team on the
board as they scored on a 35 yeard pass
play from quarterback Matt Christian to
Billy Britt, and then completed a diving
grab by Seth Graham for the two-point
conversion.
coo version.
Penthouse game right back to score on
a 50 yeard bomb from their quarterback
Billy Blea to the awaiting hands of
Danny
ofThmny
Steel. Blea then threw the ball to Robert
Illman for the two-point conversion to tie
the game up at 8-8.
Then a defensive battle ensued. Britt
“tough Cream defense”
defense" with
anchored a "tough
two interceptions, and Christian inter
intercepted a pass tipped by Britt.
PentBritt. Yet Pent
house was relentless with their rush, and
Rick Jarvis picked off a pass thrown by
Christian.
Fresh Cream then put together a great
drive behind their running backs, Calvin
Kwekel and Joe Kickasola,
Hock
Kiclcasola, and the blockCreams' front five (led by
ing of Fresh Creams’
the immovable Derek Odegard). Chris
Christian completed a 30 yeard pass to Graham
who ran the ball in to score after the catch.
boostGraham then kicked the extra point, boost
ing the score to 15-8.
With 11:35
:35 left in the game, Fresh Cream
was on their third down when Christian
threw an interception deep in Fresh Cream
territory to Danny Steel. Yet Fresh
Cream’s
stop
Cream's defense would not budge, stopping Penthouse in four downs, securing
the win.
Fresh Cream ran their record to 2-1,
while Penthouse recieved their first loss
of the season and now also holds a 2-1
record.
,
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Cross-country team prepares to load into the van after the Carson-Newman meet. Left
Terns,
Baxter; Stout; Anderson, Toms,
to right: (back) Pratt, Clark, Malcomson, Wheeles, Baxter,
Taylor. Ramsey, (front) Hurley, W
ilk ie, Crumley, Kaufmann. (Photo by .Peterson)
Peterson)
Wilkie,

Carson-Newman
Race Results

Covenant College Cnm
Cross Country 1991

Date

Race

Time

Place

9/7
9/14
9/21
9/28
10/5
10/12
10/26

Berry College
Carson-Newman
UTC
UfC Invitational
Bryan College Invite
Warren-Wilson Invite
Oglethorpe U. Invite
Homecoming Run

5:00
10:30
8:45
9:00
10:00
TBA
9:30

Rome, GA
Rome.GA
Jefferson City, TN
Chattanooga, TN
Dayton, TN
Ashville, NC
Atlanta, GA
Home
Heme

Finals
11/1
11/9
11/16

NAIA District Meet
NCCAA National Meet
NAIA National Meet

TBA
TBA
11:30

Nashville, TN
Cedarville, OH
Kenosha, WI

...

IQi
~

Min, CA
GA 30750
Lookout M1n,

- ; t

,.

running against schools in our league. I
hope to see some first or second place
finals· I
finishes. In the NAIA district finals'I
hope to see at least a third place finish for
I'd like to see the program
both teams. I’d
expand to where we can hire an assistant
coach, and I’d
scholar
I'd like to have some scholarship money to
offer athletes. We need to
to.offer
have several winning seasons to show
we’re
we're a serious varsity sport. Rodney
Miller started the program and it has
progressed over the last few years, and if
it continues to progress I believe that we
«1 will have competitive teams in the
future."
future.”
Thomas likes the group of stustu
“Unity is
dents running this year. "Unity
_ one thing I want to stress this year.
I’m grateful that we have large
I'm
teams. There is more competition
g | within the team which can be a
jfe very good thing, but I want to
avoid competition that becomes .
I’m pleased with the
destructive. I'm
team.
quality of the students on the team.
There have been some struggles
with low morale and injuries, but
overall the team spirit is high.
high.
'Tm privileged to be coach of
privileged
to be coach of
of student-athgroup
such a fine“I’m
such
finerealize
group that
of student-athrunning is
letes awho
letes
who realize
is
the Lord.
untorunning
they dothat
something
something
they
do
unto
the
Lord.
They portray the name of Christ
They
portray
name of Christ
go."
theythe
wherever
wherever
they
go.”
his efforts
appreciates
The team
well.team appreciates his efforts
as The
as well.

Men’s
KIiometers
Men's 8 Kilometers

Ben Kaufmann
John Hurley
Damon Crumley
Clint Wilke
Jeff Malcomson
Scott Clark

29:45
32:02
32:23
33:08'
33:08
33:26
36:25

Women’s
Women's 5 Kilometers

Desiree Toms
Anamarie
Pratt
AnamarlePratt
Rachel Wheeles
Eowyn
Stout
EowynStout
Melanie Anderson

22:26
23:18
24:51
26:44
28:06

